**Guidelines to register for Global Trading activity**

1. Global Trading will apply exclusively to Private Freeport Developer and Freeport Operator, holder of a valid Freeport certificate, which operates one or more activities referred to in sub-items (a) to (k) of the Second Schedule of the Freeport Act;

2. To submit an application for global trading activity, applicant must have a valid [Freeport Certificate reference](#) on the Freeport Licensing System;

3. Once on the [www.eregulations.mu](http://www.eregulations.mu), on the left hand side click on the link Freeport Licensing system and insert the existing [login](#) and [password](#) previously created.

4. The page for Freeport Licensing system will then be displayed. To register for global trading activity, you should click on [Global Trading](#) section and fill in the online form accordingly;

5. Applicant must insert their Freeport Certificate reference in order to submit their registration for consideration and approval.

6. Applicants are required to provide all information through the online system of their transactions made for Global Trading during the validity of their Freeport Certificate, and upload all documentary evidences. Documentary evidences shall include among others, Bill of Lading, Export declaration, openings of Letters of Credits, transfer of funds, financial statements and returns.

7. For non-valid Freeport Certificate, the applicant can submit directly its application for Global Trading through the Freeport Licensing System at time of renewal.